AWAW 1325 Journey – Part 3

42. Gender responsive policy design and implementation – A follow up meeting with Plantation Sector Participants - Ajantha Hotel Hatton on Sunday 10th January 2016. Sustainable Development goals were discussed and how they relate to their issues.

43. Regional women’s caucuses Summit on Building a strong network of women politicians across and within the different levels of Governance - On 11th October 2016 at Riverdale Hotel, Kandy
44. Two three-day workshops for women of Badulla and Kurunagala at the Passara and Wariyapola Centers respectively

45. Communications skills training for women in politics, In partnership with Women’s Democracy Network of International Republican Institute 23rd and 24th March at Hilton Colombo Residencies, Colombo.
46. Women’s voices in Post War Reconciliation-Women’s Peace Table on 04-10-2016 at Hamshiya Mahal Hall Jaffna

47. Fifth ICAN forum: What the Women Say: Preventing Extremism by Promoting Rights, Peace and Pluralism on 12th, 13th and 14th November at Galadhari Hotel, Colombo.
A two-day awareness workshop on conflict resolutions, post conflict peace building & transitional justice on 10th and 11th of February 2017 at Rest house, Trincomalee.

A two-day awareness workshop on conflict resolutions, post conflict peace building & transitional justice on 4th and 5th of March 2017 at Hamshiya Mahal Hall, Jaffna.

49. In January 2016 AWAW Chair together with 10 other Civil society members were appointed by the Hon. Prime Minister for the Consultation Task force on Reconciliation Mechanisms. They carried out Island wide consultations and came up with a Report.
50. In Manila with Women Peace Makers Program

51. With Women Experts of Resolution to Act in DC
52. AWAW Chair attended the CSW 2016
53. During UNGA with ICAN and WASL Global Solution Exchange UN HQ NYC - September 2016

54. Belfast Northern Ireland with Women’s Democracy Network - November 2016
55. AWAW chair attending the annual colloquium of Inclusive Security at Harvard in January 2017

56. January 2017 AWAW Chair was awarded a Role Model Award by Sri Lanka Unites
57. In February 2017 AWAW Chair was speaking at the UNGA invited by the President of UNGA on UNSCR 1325

58. With His Excellency the President of Sri Lanka as a member of the Consultation Task force on Reconciliation mechanisms

60. AWAW Chair participating in Pacific Command 1325 workshop in Matara in March 2017